November 11th, 2018, 6:30 PM MST/8:30 PM EST: Team Conference Call

Call intro. Sarah

Events. Nate

I.) East coast

1. Training camp dec 15-16 at mt snow
   a. Registration opens this week
   b. $40 = 1 day, $45 = 2 days
2. Gore mountain feb 2-3rd
   a. Sprint classic
3. Gunstock weekend after
   a. 9th tele X event with a
   b. 10th sprint classic
4. Bromely/kary Anderson festival Feb 23th – 24th
   a. 23th clinic not mandatory
   b. 24th race
5. Waterville is not happening

II.) West Coast

1. Training camp in steamboat
   a. Uncertain if this is happening
2. Races: Utah and Steamboat, but yet to be confirmed

III.) Nationals

1. Eldora March 14th - 16th

IV.) Other event things:

1. For traveling, lodging it is always great to carpool and travel with teammates

Sponsors. Keith

V.) Karbon:

1. Speedsuits and outer wear
2. Mid December
3. Jackets are the same as prior years

VI.) Minus33:

1. Will be sent out with Karbon

VII.)

1. Will be sent along as we get them
United States Telemark Ski Association

VIII.) Gloves
   1. Tabi has a contact with local company
IX.) Poles
   1. We do have sponsor for poles
   2. **Action:** Jeff to send this out
X.) Prodeals people have access to

**Key rules. Jeff**

XI.) Helmets
   1. Steve: If anyone does not have a FIS helmet, Arctic is an option for a shop
   2. Sam: May have a contact at POC to get 50% off POC product

XII.) **Other** equipment:
   1. Padded gloves if it makes you feel more comfortable.
   2. Knee pads are recommended
   3. Back protectors are recommended
   4. Leashes/Breaks are required

XIII.) FIS licensing - **Jeff**
   1. Questions
      a. Would nationals be FIS sanctioned events?
         i. Yes all of nationals would be FIS events.
      b. What is easier organization?
         i. Jeff – having both of these licenses separate would be the easiest
      c. Age
         i. If you are not 16 by Jan 1st, you would get a FIS Junior license and not a full FIS license
      d. What has been paid for?
         i. Only the competitive license would be
   2. Jeff motions, Birk seconds
      a. No votes against, motion passes

Social Media. Sarah & Keith

XIV.) **Tanner,** Cory, Farli, Sarah, Nate are good at doing this
   1. This is a team contract requirement

XV.) Please follow and like our sponsors
   1. List of all sponsors are on the

XVI.) Farli: Need more help to make sure that we are posting

Open Questions. All

XVII.) **Tabi:** Is there going to be an option for a remote connection to the AGM
   1. Jeff: Will look into this to try to do a remote connection into the discussions.
   2. **Tabi:** It would also be good to video record the meeting
XVIII.) Dan Kennerson: Is there a way to modify the profiles
   a. Sarah: You can send any updates to Sarah
XIX.) Sam G: Is there a sponsor package that we can send out
United States Telemark Ski Association

a. Yes this is on the website under “become a sponsor”